The evolution of the Internet from a command line/text only network for academic hackers into a point-and-click graphic environment mirrors the move from MS-DOS to Windows.

On-line publishing succeeds because it fulfills the basic human needs of communication, information and shopping.

PUBLISHING APPLICATIONS
- Email
- Marketing communications
- Advertising
- Digital Direct Response
  — catalogs
  — On-line ordering
  — On-line delivery

OTHER APPLICATIONS
- Administration
- Research
- Internet businesses

WWW PRODUCTION
- In-house vs outside server
- HTML coding
- GIF and JPG graphics
- Audio
- Animation
- Video
- FTP and email servers

WWW CREATIVE
- Good interactive design
- Writing for interactive media
- Illustrating interactive media
- Six benefits of new media:
  — customization
  — timeliness
  — comprehensiveness
  — searchability
  — economy
  — transaction

THE FUTURE OF PUBLISHING
- Litho, digital printing, fax
- CD-ROM, diskettes, PC cards
- BBS, networks, World Wide Web
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